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Tour participants: Philip Thompson (Leader) with 11 Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Tuesday 19th March 

Our flight arrived in good time into Banjul International Airport where we safely negotiated the mildly chaotic 

arrivals hall before boarding our transfer bus taking us to Mandina Lodge set alongside a tranquil mangrove 

creek that feeds into the main Gambia River. During the transfer we were able to observe typical Gambian life 

carried on at the roadside as we passed through Yundum and Brikama. Typical birds, such as Hooded Vulture, 

Pied Crow and a range of doves were commonly seen as we went. 

 

Turning off the tarmac road we carried on down the rutted and bumpy dirt access road where we were able to 

get our first glimpses of the protected Makasutu Cultural Forest. Once at the lodge we were met by Linda who 

explained a few facts about the area and the week ahead. We were then able to retire to our lodges to relax and 

take a stroll around the grounds to familiarize ourselves with the birds of the area. It was hard to miss the large 

and noisy Western Plantain Eaters or the delightful White-throated Bee-eaters that come to the lodge swimming 

pool every afternoon for a wash, but several other species were to be found within metres of the pool and 

shaded seating areas. 

 

We ended the day with our first pleasant evening meal watched by the Epauletted Fruit Bats hanging in the 

rafters above us! 

Day 2 Wednesday 20th March 

With an early start at sunrise we met for tea and biscuits before boarding the canoes for our first excursion to the 

Bafuloto jetty. An excellent first bird seen as we set off was a Giant Kingfisher, perched atop one of the floating 

lodges, that allowed us a close approach before flying upstream. Moving slowly along the mangrove lined creek 

birding was rather unusually quiet with only a few Long-tailed Cormorants, African Darters and Malachite and 

Blue-bellied Kingfishers of note. On arrival at the jetty we watched the local women processing the Mangrove 

Oysters whilst Piapiacs and Hooded Vultures scavenged among the middens of shells for scraps.  

 

As we took a gentle walk along the track and across into some scrubby savannah alongside the damp rice fields 

the number of birds seen rose rapidly with several notable sightings. The nearby large leafy fig trees had attracted 

a mix of stunning Greater Blue-eared, Long-tailed and Purple Starlings with Senegal Parrots, Yellow-fronted 

Tinkerbird and Western Red-billed Hornbills mixed in. Moving across to the damp grassland a mix of Herons 

and Egrets were present alongside the pugnacious and noisy Spur-winged Plovers. A passing pair of Grey 

Kestrels were too quick for some. A large leafless young baobab tree provided a perfect perch for a pair of Blue-

bellied Rollers that overlooked the open ground. After this productive introduction to the local birds we retraced 

our steps back to the canoes for the journey back to the lodge for our hearty ‘full English’ breakfast with fruit, 

juice and bread and honey.  

 

We then had ample time to relax around the lodge, in the pool or snooze in our rooms during the heat of the day 

before meeting up once more in the afternoon for our second walk. For this we headed out on foot to the 

‘Mudflats’ area and adjoining Bafuloto rice fields. Making our way through the initially dense forest we were 

fortunate in encountering a pair of scarce Ahanta Francolins on the dry leafy forest floor. As the forest opened 
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out into savannah woodland we continued to encounter some choice birds, notably a Red-shouldered 

Cuckooshrike that gave some excellent views and a range of Hornbills and Sunbirds. Reaching the tidal creek at 

the edge of the mangroves we scanned hopefully for any sightings of the elusive Greater Painted Snipe that 

frequent this spot with no luck. Crossing the muddy creek by way of the breezeblock stepping-stones we 

approached the areas of local community cultivations. Here a range of birds such as Waxbills, Cordon-bleus, 

Hornbills and Buffalo Weavers were finding plenty of food on offer, spilt on the dry ground. The day was 

drawing on so we began our walk back to freshen up before dinner. 

 

One fortunate insomniac in the group had a sighting of a Long-tailed Nightjar hawking for insects within the 

grounds at 4am. The majority of the group slept unaware! 

Day 3 Thursday 21st March 

Today after our customary early rise we had breakfast before heading out on our first coach excursion to the 

coast in southern Gambia close to the Senegalese border. Our destination was the Kartong Bird Observatory set 

up alongside an area of flooded sand pits that have become a top birding site in Gambia.  

 

Once disembarked, we were soon seeing the first of many new birds for the trip. The early sightings included 

Black Crake, African Jacana and African Purple Swamphen alongside the dense reed-beds and Abyssinian and 

Blue-bellied Rollers perching on the bushes and posts. A passing flock of Green Wood Hoopoes numbering 20+ 

was an unusual sight. Distant birds picked out included Palm-nut Vulture, Green Pigeon and a number of 

Western Ospreys. We carried out a slow and steady walk around the edge of the pits picking out new birds as we 

went. On the far side we rendezvoused with our tour bus which we boarded to be driven on down to the coast. 

 

We then took a walk along the beach towards the Senegalese border during which a diverse range of waders, 

terns and gulls were seen. Inland a distant Rufous-crowned Roller was picked out in the heat haze and a solitary 

Yellow-billed Oxpecker rode on a few cattle grazing in the scrub. Ospreys were a constant presence patrolling 

the shallow seawaters for fish alongside the Caspian and Royal Terns. Approaching the estuary of the Halahin 

River we began to carefully check through the waders, gulls and terns. Here we successfully found a small 

number of the locally scarce White-fronted Plovers, Swift and Lesser Crested Terns and a small flock of Slender-

billed Gulls amongst the rich variety of other species. Overhead a large flock of Pink-backed Pelicans 

demonstrated their aerial prowess with a few swimming on the sea.  

 

After having successfully found our target birds we headed back to the coach. We stopped at the basic beach bar 

run by an entrepreneurial local where we enjoyed some freshly squeezed juice and bottled soft drinks. A notable 

sighting here was a Grasshopper Warbler creeping through the tangled grass, a bird rarely recorded in Gambia, 

doubtless due to under recording of this notoriously skulking species. 

 

We next headed to Sanyang where we visited a beachfront restaurant where we had a pleasant buffet lunch. 

Heading out once more, a quick stop was taken to check through a large tern and gull roost at a tidal creek. The 

distant terns mainly comprised Caspian and Swift Terns but did include a few Slender-billed Gulls.  

 

Our final visit was to the fishing village of Tanji where we pulled up and walked to the beach to watch the 

activities of the boats coming in, the local traders off-loading the catch and the fish being processed and sold to 
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further intermediaries. It was all rather chaotically overwhelming with a large amount of fish discards lying on the 

beach which the scavenging gulls and crows were sated by. We did enjoy some fantastic close views of yet more 

Slender-billed Gulls, Grey-headed Gulls and a solitary Black-headed Gull. We also successfully found a single 

individual of the isolated population of Kelp Gull that is known from the area.  

 

Back on the coach we drove the remainder of the way directly back to the lodge to relax before dinner. 

Day 4 Friday 22nd March 

Our early morning walk today led towards a grove of towering mature baobab trees. We passed through open 

scrubby savannah forest alongside cultivated fields which are abandoned during the dry season. Having already 

come across a few Violet Turacos, we had our first encounter with the much-prized, stunning Guinea Turaco 

which kept well concealed in the canopy of a large tree. An interesting sighting was of a smart male Common 

Redstart, one of several European migrants that would soon be making their way north, possibly to the UK. We 

were fortunate to have a second sighting of a Red-shouldered Cuckooshrike, possibly the same bird seen earlier 

in the trip. Arriving at the baobabs we found a couple of Northern Black Flycatchers as comparison with the 

Fork-tailed Drongo seen previously. Some time was spent in pursuit of a pair of Black Scimitarbills that were 

actively moving among the thick bushes. After some effort the whole group got satisfactory views of these 

iridescent purple birds. Following this successful morning it was back for brunch at the lodge as usual. 

 

During the customary siesta period a couple of hardy members of the group continued birding turning up a rare 

Shining-blue Kingfisher on the creek and a Spotted Honeyguide within the forest. 

 

Our afternoon began with another canoe trip to reach the Kunebeh Village. Here we spent time walking slowly 

through this tranquil local community with few people about. Once more we encountered several exciting new 

bird species as we went. One outstanding sighting was a trio of the unusual Oriole Warbler above us in a dense 

canopy tree. Other good finds were an African Golden Oriole and Northern Puffback. Noisily feeding among 

the dry leaf litter was a party of Blackcap Babblers alongside a typically stunning Yellow-crowned Gonolek. 

 

Our walk reached the centre of the village where an enormous Kapok Tree with huge buttresses stood, 

surrounded by numerous large mature baobabs. After admiring these statuesque trees we made our way back to 

the canoes for the return journey during which we saw our first Gull-billed Tern of the trip. The outstanding 

highlight of the return trip was the close sighting of a Marsh Mongoose feeding among the mangrove roots. 

 

Whilst most of us took the afternoon walk, part of the group took the Sunset Cruise boat trip through the 

mangroves to the main Gambia River during which Sacred Ibis, Goliath Heron and Pink-backed Pelicans were 

seen. The trip then began the return journey, turning off into a quiet backwater where an isolated island of 

mangrove provided a safe roosting site for large numbers of various herons, egrets, Long-tailed Cormorants and 

African Darters. The boat pulled into the shelter of the surrounding mangrove where we could sit back and 

enjoy the spectacle of the groups of birds coming in to roost. Things began peacefully with the arriving birds 

finding a suitable perch, but as the numbers and noise grew squabbling broke out as all the birds sought a secure 

resting place. The daylight gradually dwindled, meaning that the boat needed to complete the return journey 

while birds continued to arrive. 
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Day 5 Saturday 23rd March 

Today was spent on our second coach excursion away from the lodge. Our first stop was a visit to the Lamin 

Rice Fields. This is an active and busy area of cultivated small plots that nonetheless holds an array of exciting 

birds, all easily seen and approached and generally unconcerned by the human activities around them.  

 

It did not take long to add several new birds to the trip list. Feeding among the wet ditches were several Black 

Herons, both Eurasian and African Spoonbills, Squacco Herons and Great, Intermediate and Little Egrets. 

Another good early sighting was a Woodland Kingfisher, which is rather scarce during the dry season, 

prominently perched on the lookout for beetles. As we slowly walked around on the narrow raised banks 

between the small areas of crops we added a number of Hamerkops, Senegal Thick-knees in a roosting 

gathering, Black Crakes and Yellow-billed Shrike. Overhead a couple of small dashing Shikra passed through 

followed by a very close Palm-nut Vulture. We continued round enjoying some excellent close views of the many 

birds present. It was fascinating to see the range of crops and foods being grown in the small family plots, many 

being actively worked as we passed.  

 

Arriving back at the main road we crossed to visit the famous Abuko Nature Reserve – an area of tall, mature 

gallery forest. The time of day was not ideal and birding proved hard work but we did come away with several 

notable sightings. Foremost among these were the trio of Broad-billed Rollers alongside the visitor centre. We 

managed to pick out a couple of West African Crocodiles in the forest pool overlooked by the raised hide and 

visitor centre. We took a circular walk through the forest with the main aim of finding the endangered Red 

Colobus Monkeys resident here. It was not to be our day with the normally reliably found Colobus remaining 

undiscovered, probably quietly sleeping somewhere away from the track. Another sought after species of this 

forest is the Western Bluebill which was frustratingly only glimpsed by one of our lodge guides. After picking out 

a few commoner forest birds we rejoined our coach to head for our lunch destination on the coast. 

 

We stopped en route at Kotu Bridge where the tide was high with no exposed mud for waders. We did spot our 

first Wire-tailed Swallows and Blue-cheeked Bee-eaters as well as Pink-backed Pelicans, Yellow-billed Stork, 

Sacred Ibis and Malachite Kingfisher. We headed on to our restaurant where we enjoyed a lovely meal relaxing at 

our shaded al fresco tables overlooking a small freshwater pool. Whilst we relaxed a constant relay of Caspian 

Terns swept past the pool to scoop a drink as they passed. Calmly resting on the banks were several crocodiles 

with a mix of sandpipers and herons wading in the edges. 

 

At sea both Swift and Lesser Crested terns were passing in the background. A brief appearance was made by a 

Nile Monitor lizard working it’s way through the vegetation next to our table that refrained from breaking cover 

for the entire group to see. As icing on the cake a couple of Little Bee-eaters perched close by in the reeds. 

Having sunk into a relaxed torpor after a tasty meal we had to tear ourselves away to return to Kotu Bridge. This 

visit found the tide low with plenty of exposed mud resulting in the sighting of a number of Black-winged Stilt, 

African Wattled Plovers and a very close Wood Sandpiper. The highlight was a Black Heron performing it’s 

‘umbrella’ fishing technique. 
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Day 6 Sunday 24th March 

Our morning walk took us through the savannah forest heading towards the large baobab grove. We continued 

to come across new species as we went. The first excitement was a small covey of Stone Partridge scampering 

through the grassland cover. After a little patient waiting they had to break cover to cross the path ahead of us 

allowing the group a good view of these small game birds. Further on our local guides heard the calls of a Black-

crowned Tchagra and felt it was worth a try to pin it down so we went a little off track, slowly moving through 

the scrub and eventually detecting a movement in one thick bush. After a short wait and a move to a better 

position the bird then came out of cover to perch higher up and utter some short snatches of attractive song. 

During our quiet pursuit we also got some great views of Orange-cheeked Waxbills and Red-cheeked Cordon 

Bleus.  

 

Back on the path we had a brief encounter with a Greater Honeyguide followed by a rare sighting of a preening 

Western Violet-backed Sunbird which sat in the open for some time. Although distant when first spotted, we 

were able to slowly move closer enabling the true iridescent violet colour of the plumage to be appreciated. 

Among the smaller birds seen were a couple of African Yellow White-eyes and an obliging Northern Crombec 

that fed close by for some time. As we reached a grove of Cashew trees a dashing Red-headed Falcon flew 

rapidly past. Unfortunately the group was then distracted by a party of sunbirds and missed the rarely seen 

Yellow Penduline Tit nearby that was quietly perched in a dense evergreen tree. Rather easier was a Lesser 

Honeyguide that flew among the tops of the tall leafless baobabs. 

 

Our route led us in a circuit that passed the Cultural Centre with its craft market and trades people. We paused 

here to scan the treetops for the resident roosting Northern White-faced Owl. After a little fruitless searching the 

bird was finally picked out and a difficult ‘scope angle was managed for everyone to peer up at the birds rear end, 

with a few sleepy eye openings as the owl checked us out. With this final highlight we completed our walk back 

to the lodge for breakfast. 

 

Fed and rested we headed out for a second walk in the afternoon to re-visit the mudflats area for a second 

attempt at finding the ever-elusive Greater Painted Snipes (we failed again!). In the early part of the walk we 

passed through some tall and dense canopy forest during which we skillfully picked out a pair of smart, metallic 

emerald green Klaas’s Cuckoos perched above us followed by a trio of Guinea Turacos, one of the most 

anticipated birds of the trip. We were very lucky that two of the birds perched high above us in an open leafless 

tree allowing for some great views. On reaching the edge of the forest at the mudflats a pair of Grey Kestrels, 

Lizard Buzzard, Western Marsh Harrier and African Harrier-Hawk were all seen among the ever-present Yellow-

billed Kites and Hooded Vultures! We passed on to the rice fields where a passing Spur-winged Goose was 

spotted. Having crossed the agricultural fields we re-entered the savannah country where we were then delighted 

to have a diminutive Pearl-spotted Owlet pointed out to us by the local guide. This individual allowed for some 

great photo opportunities and scope views. Just behind the owl’s roost a Bearded Barbet put in an all too brief 

appearance, seen by only a few.  

 

During this afternoon walk a second group undertook the Sunset Cruise boat trip seeing a similar mix of species 

to the first group. 
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Day 7 Monday 25th March 

This morning’s walk took us to the Paul area in search of a few highlights still unseen by the group. The early 

section of the walk did not turn up anything of note apart from a good selection of species seen previously. We 

passed the Horse and Donkey Sanctuary to walk down alongside the Kembujeh Rice Fields in search of a couple 

of species. A perched Accipiter was identified initially as a Shikra but after some later research was deemed to be 

a sub-adult Gabar Goshawk. One of our targets was picked out feeding with other birds on the ground of an 

orchard enclosure, the handsome White-crowned Robin-Chat. A small group of up to four birds provided 

extended views, allowing us to appreciate the key differences between this species and the similar, and more 

regularly seen, Snowy-crowned Robin-Chat. Scanning across the fields we picked up a mix of birds typical of this 

damp habitat but failed to find another target, the Long-crested Eagle.  

 

As we began our return we were then delighted to spot cruising overhead none other than a pair of these eagles 

mixed with a couple of Booted Eagles and he usual throng of Hooded Vultures. As we continued walking a third 

eagle passed over, this time a rather frayed and raggy-looking Short-toed Snake Eagle. To round off the morning 

our final target was found when a fast moving group of Patas Monkeys were seen. Luckily, despite their rapid 

movement along the ground in the tall grasses, a few individuals climbed into the low branches of some trees to 

survey the area as they passed allowing the group to get some good views. After this success breakfast beckoned 

and we completed our circuit. 

 

Our afternoon trip was again in pursuit of a few species that had so far eluded us. We returned to Bafuloto Jetty 

by canoe against a rising tide making headway hard work indeed for our local guide with a boatful of clients! On 

reaching the jetty we walked on ahead to check out the quarry area seeking fresh finds. Our first success was a 

very obliging male Namaqua Dove that perched alongside the track in full view. This tiny delicate dove is always 

a delight to see and this individual proved a popular spot. We made our usual slow progress picking up a few 

birds as we went in this rather busy area of human activity, where local people were digging stones from the 

sandy ground for building material, all by hand! As we began to take the return loop, our hoped for Lanner 

Falcon, which usually frequents the tall baobabs here, turned out to be a handsome Black-winged Kite instead 

that made a few hunting forays demonstrating the very characteristic flight profile when hovering.  

Day 8 Tuesday 26th March 

Our late afternoon return flight allowed us time to enjoy a final morning’s excursion before completing our 

packing and transfer to the airport.  

 

All week the tide times had not fallen well enough to allow a canoe excursion upstream along the Kembujeh 

Creek to visit the cultivated areas on the opposite side. This morning our final chance was taken in sub-optimal 

conditions with a full complement of guides and clients. We made slow and careful progress along the 

increasingly shallow waters, on the lookout for the scarce Shining-blue Kingfisher sometimes seen in this area, 

but with no luck on that score. However, several other good sightings compensated somewhat for this. A huge 

Goliath Heron stalking a large area of open mud, and reluctant to fly, was prominent amongs the early 

highlights, but a number of very close intimate encounters with Western Reef Egret, Ringed Plovers and Great 

Egret demonstrated how the canoes quiet approach and passage made for such an excellent viewing ‘hide’.  
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As we sighted our point for disembarkation the waters became unnavigably shallow and the canoes grounded, 

thwarting us. After some gentle persuasion we managed to get afloat once more and thus had to abandon our 

initial plan and return to the Base Camp where we could return to dry land for a walk back to the lodge. This still 

proved productive with some good birds and a chance for the group to purchase a few souvenirs from the 

Cultural Centre with their remaining Dalasi, requiring some hard bargaining and, in one case after pleading 

poverty of currency a free gift! The main bird highlight was finding a Buff-spotted Woodpecker in the thick 

tangle of vegetation. This is a difficult species to see due to its favoured dense habitat, so an excellent find.  

 

Arriving back at the lodge we then had time to freshen up, change into some ‘civvies’ and relax until our transfer 

bus arrived. A final highlight was a passing Beaudouin’s Snake Eagle sighted from the comfort of the shaded 

easy chairs under the striking tall thatched lodge structures. With the buses arrival we made our farewells and 

were then ferried to the airport where our punctual flight got us home a little ahead of schedule! 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fishermen by Christine Haslegrave 
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Species Lists 

Birds (✓=recorded but not counted; H = heard only; LO = Leader Only) 

      March 

  Common name Scientific name 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

1 Stone Partridge  Ptilopachus petrosus           5 3   

2 Double-spurred Francolin  Pternistis bicalcaratus   8   1 4   8   

3 Ahanta Francolin Francolinus ahantensis   2   2         

4 Spur-winged Goose  Plectropterus gambensis           1     

5 Yellow-billed Stork  Mycteria ibis         1 2     

6 African Sacred Ibis  Threskiornis aethiopicus   12   5 6 2 6   

7 African Spoonbill Platalea alba         4       

8 Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia         2       

9 White-backed Night Heron  Gorsachius leuconotus             1   

10 Striated Heron  Butorides striata 1 1   3 3   2   

11 Squacco Heron  Ardeola ralloides         8 2 1   

12 Western Cattle Egret  Bubulcus ibis   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

13 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea     2 2 4 10 5   

14 Black-headed Heron  Ardea melanocephala   1 1 1 4 2 3   

15 Goliath Heron  Ardea goliath       2   2 1 1 

16 Purple Heron  Ardea purpurea 1   1 1   1 5   

17 Great Egret  Ardea alba 1 1 1 ✓ 4 ✓ ✓ 4 

18 Intermediate Egret  Egretta intermedia   1 1   2 2 2   

19 Black Heron  Egretta ardesiaca         7       

20 Little Egret  Egretta garzetta       1 2       

21 Western Reef Heron  Egretta gularis 1 4 3 ✓ 5 10 ✓ 6 

22 Hamerkop  Scopus umbretta     2   6 2 1 1 

23 Great White Pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus     5           

24 Pink-backed Pelican  Pelecanus rufescens     100 10 10 10     

25 Reed Cormorant  Microcarbo africanus   1 3 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 

26 African Darter  Anhinga rufa   4 1 ✓ 3 ✓ ✓ 2 

27 Western Osprey  Pandion haliaetus   1 6 10   2 1   

28 Black-winged Kite  Elanus caeruleus             1   

29 Black Kite  Milvus migrans     1 1 1       

30 Yellow-billed Kite Milvus aegyptius ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

31 Palm-nut Vulture  Gypohierax angolensis     2 1 1 2 3 2 

32 Hooded Vulture  Necrosyrtes monachus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

33 Short-toed Snake Eagle Circaetus gallicus             1   

34 Beaudouin's Snake Eagle  Circaetus beaudouini               1 

35 Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus     1     2 1   

36 African Harrier-Hawk  Polyboroides typus   4 6 3   3 6   

37 Dark Chanting Goshawk  Melierax metabates               1LO 

38 Gabar Goshawk  Micronisus gabar             1   

39 Shikra  Accipiter badius         2   1   

40 Lizard Buzzard  Kaupifalco monogrammicus   1 1 1 1 1 1   

41 Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus       2 1 2 3   

42 Wahlberg's Eagle Hieraaetus wahlbergi   1             

43 Long-crested Eagle  Lophaetus occipitalis             3   

44 Grey Kestrel  Falco ardosiaceus   2 3     2     

45 Red-necked Falcon  Falco chicquera           1     

46 Lanner Falcon  Falco biarmicus         1       

47 Black Crake  Amaurornis flavirostra     3   3 4     
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      March 

  Common name Scientific name 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

48 African Purple Swamphen  Porphyrio madagascariensis     3           

49 Senegal Thick-Knee  Burhinus senegalensis   10 ✓ H 20 ✓ 5   

50 Eurasian Oystercatcher  Haematopus ostralegus     6           

51 Black-winged Stilt  Himantopus himantopus         6       

52 Spur-winged Lapwing  Vanellus spinosus 1 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

53 African Wattled Lapwing  Vanellus senegallus 3 6   2 10 2 2   

54 Grey Plover  Pluvialis squatarola     9 2 1     2 

55 Common Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula     10 1 3     4 

56 White-fronted Plover  Charadrius marginatus     8           

57 African Jacana  Actophilornis africanus         12 6 3   

58 Bar-tailed Godwit  Limosa lapponica     20           

59 Whimbrel  Numenius phaeopus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 2 

60 Sanderling Calidris alba     50           

61 Common Redshank  Tringa totanus       1 2     6 

62 Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis     1           

63 Common Greenshank  Tringa nebularia   1 4 10 4 1 3 2 

64 Green Sandpiper  Tringa ochropus         2 1     

65 Wood Sandpiper  Tringa glareola         1       

66 Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos   4   6 5 1 ✓   

67 Ruddy Turnstone  Arenaria interpres     12           

68 Slender-billed Gull  Chroicocephalus genei     70   1       

69 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus     1           

70 Grey-headed Gull  
Chroicocephalus 
cirrocephalus 

    ✓   ✓       

71 Lesser Black-backed Gull  Larus fuscus     ✓           

72 Kelp Gull 
Larus dominicanus subsp. 
vetula 

    1           

73 Gull-billed Tern  Gelochelidon nilotica       1     4   

74 Caspian Tern  Hydroprogne caspia     ✓ 2 10 1 2   

75 Royal Tern  Thalasseus maximus     ✓   2       

76 Lesser Crested Tern  Thalasseus bengalensis     10   6       

77 Sandwich Tern  Thalasseus sandvicensis   1 4 4   1 3   

78 Little Tern  Sternula albifrons     50           

79 Rock Dove  Columba livia ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓       

80 Speckled Pigeon  Columba guinea ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

81 Laughing Dove  Streptopelia senegalensis ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

82 Mourning Collared Dove  Streptopelia decipiens ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

83 Red-eyed Dove  Streptopelia semitorquata ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

84 Vinaceous Dove  Streptopelia vinacea   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

85 European Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur     1           

86 Black-billed Wood Dove  Turtur abyssinicus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

87 Blue-spotted Wood Dove  Turtur afer   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

88 Namaqua Dove  Oena capensis             3   

89 African Green Pigeon  Treron calvus     3     2 1   

90 Rose-ringed Parakeet  Psittacula krameri   4 5 6 5 4 6   

91 Senegal Parrot  Poicephalus senegalus   20 4 15 4 6 6 4 

92 Guinea Turaco  Tauraco persa       1   3     

93 Violet Turaco  Musophaga violacea   1 1 3 2 4   1 

94 Western Plantain-Eater  Crinifer piscator 8 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

95 Senegal Coucal  Centropus senegalensis   4 2   5 1 1   

96 Klaas's Cuckoo  Chrysococcyx klaas           2     

97 Northern White-faced Owl  Ptilopsis leucotis           1 H   
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  Common name Scientific name 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

98 Pearl-spotted Owlet  Glaucidium perlatum           1 1   

99 Long-tailed Nightjar Caprimulgus climacurus   1             

100 Mottled Spinetail  Telacanthura ussheri     2 1 1 1 5   

101 African Palm Swift  Cypsiurus parvus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

102 Little Swift  Apus affinis             1   

103 Purple Roller/Rufous-crowned Roller  Coracias naevius     1   1       

104 Abyssinian Roller  Coracias abyssinicus     5           

105 Blue-bellied Roller  Coracias cyanogaster   3 12 6 6 4 2 3 

106 Broad-billed Roller  Eurystomus glaucurus         3       

107 Blue-breasted Kingfisher  Halcyon malimbica   3 1 3 1 4 2 4 

108 Woodland Kingfisher Halcyon senegalensis         1       

109 Malachite Kingfisher  Corythornis cristatus   1   2 3   2 4 

110 Shining-blue Kingfisher  Alcedo quadribrachys       1         

111 Giant Kingfisher  Megaceryle maxima   1     1   1 3 

112 Pied Kingfisher  Ceryle rudis 3 6 12 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

113 Swallow-tailed Bee-Eater  Merops hirundineus   1   7   2   2 

114 Little Bee-Eater  Merops pusillus   2 1 2 4 4 6 2 

115 White-throated Bee-Eater  Merops albicollis 20 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

116 Blue-cheeked Bee-Eater  Merops persicus         8   20   

117 Eurasian Hoopoe  Upupa epops           2     

118 Green Wood Hoopoe  Phoeniculus purpureus   5 20 6 6   4 3 

119 Black Scimitarbill Rhinopomastus aterrimus       2   1     

120 African Pied Hornbill  Tockus fasciatus 2 3 4     1 1   

121 African Grey Hornbill  Tockus nasutus 2 2 2 2 1 3 2 4 

122 Western Red-billed Hornbill  Tockus kempi   6 6 ✓ ✓ 12 ✓ 6 

123 Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird  Pogoniulus chrysoconus   2     1 1 2   

124 Bearded Barbet  Lybius dubius       1   1     

125 Lesser Honeyguide Indicator minor           1     

126 Spotted Honeyguide Indicator maculatus       1         

127 Greater Honeyguide  Indicator indicator           2 2   

128 Fine-spotted Woodpecker  Campethera punctuligera   2       1 1 1 

129 Golden-tailed Woodpecker Campethera abingoni 1     1   1   2 

130 African Grey Woodpecker  Dendropicos goertae     3 3 2 4 1 2 

131 Buff-spotted Woodpecker Campethera nivosa               1 

132 Brown-throated Wattle-Eye  Platysteira cyanea   6   ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 H 

133 White-crested Helmetshrike  Prionops plumatus             6   

134 Sulphur-breasted Bush-shrike 
Chlorophoneus 
sulphureopectus 

        H       

135 Black-crowned Tchagra  Tchagra senegalus           1     

136 Northern Puffback  Dryoscopus gambensis       4         

137 Yellow-crowned Gonolek  Laniarius barbarus   2 6 5   H 2   

138 Red-shouldered Cuckooshrike  Campephaga phoenicea   1   1         

139 Yellow-billed Shrike  Corvinella corvina   1   3 2       

140 Woodchat Shrike  Lanius senator     1           

141 African Golden Oriole  Oriolus auratus       1       H 

142 Fork-tailed Drongo  Dicrurus adsimilis   2       1 2   

143 Red-bellied Paradise Flycatcher  Terpsiphone rufiventer       2   4 2 3 

144 African Paradise Flycatcher  Terpsiphone viridis       2         

144a 
hybrid African/Red-bellied 
Flycatcher 

Terpsiphone ?   2   4   2 2   

145 Piapiac  Ptilostomus afer   50 20 10 ✓   ✓   

146 Pied Crow  Corvus albus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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      March 

  Common name Scientific name 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

147 Common Bulbul  Pycnonotus barbatus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

148 Little Greenbul  Eurillas virens       2 1 1 1 H 

149 Grey-headed Bristlebill Bleda canicapillus           1     

150 Fanti Saw-Wing  Psalidoprocne obscura 1 4     2 1 1 1 

151 Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica     2 1   2     

152 Red-chested Swallow Hirundo lucida ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 3 ✓   

153 Wire-tailed Swallow  Hirundo smithii         2       

154 Pied-winged Swallow  Hirundo leucosoma 1 2 1 1 1 1 2   

155 Northern Crombec  Sylvietta brachyura           1 1   

156 Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia     1           

157 Willow Warbler  Phylloscopus trochilus       3 1   1 1 

158 Melodious Warbler  Hippolais polyglotta   1             

159 Garden Warbler Sylvia borin             2   

160 Tawny-flanked Prinia  Prinia subflava       1 1 1     

161 Yellow-breasted Apalis  Apalis flavida           2     

162 Oriole Warbler  Hypergerus atriceps       3 H       

163 Grey-backed Camaroptera  Camaroptera brevicaudata   1   2     1   

164 Senegal Eremomela  Eremomela pusilla   2   2     1   

165 Blackcap Babbler  Turdoides reinwardtii       6     6   

166 Brown Babbler  Turdoides plebejus     8     1 8   

167 Greater Blue-eared Starling  Lamprotornis chalybaeus   12           2 

168 Purple Starling  Lamprotornis purpureus   12 10 ✓ ✓ 4 ✓ 8 

169 Long-tailed Glossy Starling  Lamprotornis caudatus   12 ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ 6 

170 Yellow-billed Oxpecker  Buphagus africanus     1 1   1     

171 African Thrush  Turdus pelios   3 1 2   1 1 1 

172 Snowy-crowned Robin-Chat  Cossypha niveicapilla   2   2   1   4 

173 White-crowned Robin-Chat  Cossypha albicapillus             4   

174 Common Redstart  Phoenicurus phoenicurus       2         

175 Northern Black Flycatcher  Melaenornis edolioides       4         

176 Yellow Penduline Tit Anthoscopus parvulus           1LO     

177 African Yellow White-eye Zosterops senegalensis           2     

178 Mangrove Sunbird  Anthreptes gabonicus 1 3 1 1   2     

179 Western Violet-backed Sunbird  Anthreptes longuemarei           1     

180 Green-headed Sunbird  Cyanomitra verticalis       1   3     

181 Scarlet-chested Sunbird  Chalcomitra senegalensis   2   2   2 2 1 

182 Beautiful Sunbird  Cinnyris pulchellus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

183 Splendid Sunbird  Cinnyris coccinigastrus   3   4   2 6 4 

184 Variable Sunbird  Cinnyris venustus   1   1   2 2   

185 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus     2           

186 Northern Grey-headed Sparrow  Passer griseus   2   6 1       

187 White-billed Buffalo Weaver  Bubalornis albirostris   20   ✓ ✓   ✓   

188 Little Weaver  Ploceus luteolus     1           

189 Black-necked Weaver  Ploceus nigricollis   1   4 10 10   2 

190 Vitelline Masked Weaver  Ploceus vitellinus       1         

191 Village Weaver  Ploceus cucullatus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

192 Black-headed Weaver  Ploceus melanocephalus           6     

193 Northern Red Bishop  Euplectes franciscanus       12         

194 Red-billed Firefinch  Lagonosticta senegala   ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

195 Red-cheeked Cordon-Bleu  Uraeginthus bengalus   3   8   2 ✓ 6 

196 Lavender Waxbill  Estrilda caerulescens   4   6 2 4 10 4 

197 Orange-cheeked Waxbill  Estrilda melpoda   1       3 1   
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198 Bronze Mannikin  Lonchura cucullata ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

199 Pin-tailed Whydah  Vidua macroura   12       1 3 2 

200 Western Yellow Wagtail  Motacilla flava flavissima     2 1 H       

200a Blue-headed Wagtail Motacilla flava flava     10           

201 White Wagtail  Motacilla alba     1           

202 Yellow-fronted Canary  Crithagra mozambica   6             

Mammals 

Guinea Baboon, Papio papio Green Vervet/Callithrix Monkey, Chlorocebus sabaeus 

Patas Monkey, Erythrocebus patas Gambian Epauletted Fruit Bat, Epomophorus gambianus 

Peter's Dwarf Epauletted Fruit Bat, Micropteropus pusillus  Striped Ground Squirrel, Xerus erythropus 

Gambian Sun Squirrel, Heliosciurus gambianus Marsh Mongoose, Atilax paludinosus 

Reptiles 

Orange-flanked Skink, Mabuya perrotetii Nile Monitor Lizard, Varanus niloticus 

Agama Lizard, Agama agama Fig Tree Gecko, Tarentola ephippiata 

West African Crocodile, Crocodylus suchus  

Butterflies 

Citrus Swallowtail, Papilio demodocus Small Grass Yellow, Eurema brigatta 

Common Grass Yellow, Eurema hecabe Creamy Small White, Dixeia orbona 

Common Scarlet, Axiocerses harpax Pea Blue/Long-tailed Blue, Lampides boeticus 

Lang's Short-tailed Blue/Common Zebra Blue, Leptotes pirithous Mediterranean Tiger Blue, Tarucus rosacea 

Savannah Pied Pierrot, Tuxentius cretosus African Grass Blue, Zizeeria knysna 

African Tiger, Danaus chrysippus Common Evening Brown, Melanitis leda 

River Sailor, Neptis serena Small Orange Acraea, Acraea serena 

Dragonflies 

Widow Dragonfly, Palpopleura portia Black Percher, Diplacodes lefebvrei 

Red Basker, Crocothemis erythraea Strong Skimmer, Orthetrum brachiale 

Other Taxa 

West African Mangrove Oyster, Crassostrea tulipa Driver Ants, Dorylus sp.  

West African Fiddler Crab, Uca tangeri  

Fish 

African Red Snapper, Lutjanus agennes Atlantic Mudskipper, Periophthalmus papillo 

Guinean Tilapia, Tilapia guineensis  

Plants 

FLOWERING PLANTS ANGIOSPERMS 

 

Magnoliidae (Dicotyledons) 

Acanthus Family Acanthaceae 

Black Mangrove Avicennia germinans 

Blue Pussyleaf/Rice Farm Grass Nelsonia canescens 
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FLOWERING PLANTS ANGIOSPERMS 

 

Cashew Family Anacardiaceae 

Cashew Tree Anacardium occidentale 

Mango Mngifera indica 

    

Dogbane Family Apocynaceae 

Sodom Apple Calotropis procera 

Senegal Saba/Kaba Saba senegalensis 

Monkey's Shuttle Strophanthus samentosus 

    

Daisy Family Asteraceae 

Goatweed Ageratum conyzoides 

a Knapweed Centaurea perrottetii 

  Grangea maderaspatana 

  Sphaeranthus senegalensis 

    

Catalpa Family Bignoniaceae 

Akoko Tree/Kunjunborong Newbouldia laevis 

    

Caper Family Capparaceae 

Crocodile's Tooth/Woolly Caper Bush Capparis tomentosa 

    

Cocoplum Family Chrysobalanaceae 

Gingerbread Plum Neocarya macrophylla 

    

Bushwillow Family Combretaceae 

Burning Bush Combtretrum paniculatum 

    

Bindweed Family Convolvulaceae 

Beach Morning Glory Ipomoea pes-caprae 

    

Pea Family Fabaceae 

Groundnut/Peanut Arachis hypogaea 

Camel's-foot Tree/Napoleon's Plume Bauhinia monandra 

West African Laburnum/Drumstick Tree Cassia sieberiana 

Rattlepod Crotalaria retusa 

Velvet Tamarind Dialium guineense 

Bell-flowered Mimosa Dichrostachys cinerea 

Coral Tree Erythrina senegalensis 

Winter Thorn Faidherbia albida 

African Locust Bean Tree Parkia biglobosa 

    

Deadnettle Family Lamiaceae 

Gumbar Tree/Gamhar Gmelina arborea 

Bushmint Hyptis suaveolens 

    

Mallow Family Malvaceae 

Baobab Adansonia digitata 

Kapok Tree Ceiba petandra 

    

Mulberry Family Moraceae 

Strangler Fig Ficus craterostema? 
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FLOWERING PLANTS ANGIOSPERMS 

 

Sycamore Fig Ficus sycamorus 

    

Four O'Clock Family Nyctaginaceae 

Bourganvillia Bourganvillea spectabilis 

    

Water-lily Family Nymphaeaceae 

Egyptian Lotus Nymphaea lotus 

White Water-lily Nymphaea micrantha 

    

Willowherb Family Onograceae 

Mexican Primrose-willow Ludwigia octovalvis 

    

Bedstraw Family Rubiaceae 

Shrubby False Buttonweed Spermacoce verticillata 

    

Mangrove Family Rhizophorceae 

Red Mangrove Rhizophora mangle 

    

Liliidae (Monocotyledons) 

Arum Family Araceae 

  Amorphophallus consimilis 

    

Palm Family Arecaceae 

Black Rhun Palm/African Fan Palm Borassus aethiopium 

Coconut Cocos nucifera 

African Oil Palm Elaeis guineensis 

Senegal Date Palm Phoenix reclinata 

 

Hybrid Red-bellied & African Paradise Flycatcher by Michael Danson 


